Transfer ribonucleic acid populations in concanavalin-A-stimulated bovine lymphocytes.
Transfer RNA isolated from lymphocytes stimulated by concanavalin A and that from resting cells were compared with respect to amino-acid acceptance, integrity of the CCA-terminus, extent of modification and isoacceptor distribution. Following growth stimulation the overall amino-acid acceptance of the tRNA is elevated, in particular the relative acceptor activities for threonine and arginine are increased. The reduced acceptor activity of the tRNA from the quiescent cells is not due to a preferential degradation of the CCA-end, since it persists even in the presence of ATP(CTP):tRNA nucleotidyltransferase. We therefore conclude that this reduced activity is caused by structural differences of the tRNAs. The content of modified nucleotides in newly synthesized tRNA from lymphocytes cultured in the presence and absence of concanavalin A was determined. tRNA from resting cells was found to be undermodified with respect to pseudouridine and dihydrouridine. Upon monitoring the tRNA isoacceptor distribution by affinity chromatography on immobilized elongation factor Tu and subsequent two-dimensional gel electrophoresis, a preferential synthesis of particular lysine- and threonine-accepting tRNAs was observed upon mitogenic stimulation. Evidently, a specific tRNA population is needed by the proliferating cells. These results are discussed in view of the hypothesis that the commitment of lymphocytes to proliferation is at least in part under translational control.